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VAN ZWEDEN
The eighth Music Director
of the Hong Kong Philharmonic
香港管弦樂團第八任音樂總監
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Musical America’s Conductor of the Year for 2012
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The youngest Concertmaster ever of the Royal Concertgebouw

《音樂美國》二零一二年度指揮家
	Orchestra
荷蘭皇家音樂廳樂團史上最年輕團長
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Music Director of the Dallas Symphony Orchestra
達拉斯交響樂團音樂總監
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Works regularly with the Chicago Symphony, Cleveland Orchestra,
Philadelphia Orchestra, New York Philharmonic, London Philharmonic,
Orchestre de Paris and the Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra. Recently
conducted the Berlin Philharmonic.
與芝加哥交響樂團、克里夫蘭管弦樂團、費城管弦樂團、紐約愛樂、
倫敦愛樂、巴黎樂團及荷蘭皇家音樂廳樂團合作。最近受邀指揮
柏林愛樂樂團。

”The orchestra (HK Phil) responded to
van Zweden’s grip on the soul of the piece
with an impressively disciplined performance.”
Sam Olluver, South China Morning Post

志登
﹝ 梵 志 ： 清 淨 之 志 ， 登： 達 到 ﹞

The Jazz Age of The Great Gatsby could never have
attained such ebullience without the music that
celebrated its style, and there would have been
no such music without composers such as Cole
Porter and George Gershwin.

Cole Porter (1891–1964), whose songwriting
dominated Broadway during the 1920s–1930s,
made a comeback in 1948 with his most successful
musical of all, Kiss Me, Kate, an adaptation of William
Shakespeare’s The Taming of the Shrew, which ran
for over a thousand performances in New York City,
with many more to follow in London. It won all five
Tony Awards for which it was nominated in 1949 and
resurrected Porter’s career after a virtual standstill.
Leonard Bernstein, born in 1918, would have seen
the end of the Jazz Age through the eyes of a
child piano student. He went on to have vigorous
classical training before launching a career as the
most successful American conductor of the 20th
Century, including a very long association with the
New York Philharmonic, where he served as music
director for over a decade. When it came to his
own compositions, he often returned to the popular
styles of his childhood. Take 1953, the same year he
became the first American to conduct opera with the
most famed company in the world, La Scala in Milan
(conducting Maria Callas), he also composed the
light-hearted musical, Wonderful Town. Previously,
another musical of his, On The Town, premiered on
Broadway in 1944. Its story is about three sailors who
have twenty-four hours to explore New York and
their adventures in trying to find a specific woman. A
musical that featured Jerome Robbins’ choreography,
On The Town: Three Dance Episodes captures several
of these scenes.
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But returning to the Gatsby-like parties in New York
City during the roaring 1920s, we find none other than
George Gershwin, who charmed from the keyboard as
he improvised over well-known tunes, just as Mozart
had done in the private salons of Vienna a century
and a half earlier, friends and strangers standing by in
giddy awe.
Gershwin was born in 1898, and at age fifteen,
dropped out of school to begin his first job as a
so-called song plugger (a kind of accompanist) for
vaudeville music in Manhattan. At a salary of $15 USD
a week, it was a respectable job even for an adult at
the time. He soon moved on to the more lucrative
business of recording piano rolls for the hugely
fashionable and innovative instrument, the “pianola”.
The “pianola”— the design of which fully came of age
alongside young Gershwin — is a difficult contraption
for the modern mind: a box of valves, bellows, tubing,
rubber, leather, and felt, somehow re-creating the
pitch, rhythm, tempi, dynamics, and other musical
nuances of an artist’s performance by “reading”
holes that had been mechanically punched in scrolls
through a kind of live recording technique, all without
the use of electricity. Anyone in the Eastern United
States with wealth and a desire to impress guests had
to own one. At the peak of its popularity, in 1927, one
such model would cost $7000 USD (at that time, an
opulent sum indeed). But with the stock market crash
of 1929, the development of audio recording, and the
general restraints of the Great Depression, the era of
the pianola abruptly sank to the bottom of the pool,
just as F. Scott Fitzgerald’s famous character met his
demise.
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Rhapsody in Blue, brilliantly orchestrated by Ferde
Grofé, had its premiere in New York in February
of 1924, and due to its immediate impact, was
repeated soon afterwards in Carnegie Hall. A
national tour followed. Gershwin, who had taken a
four year hiatus from recording rolls, returned to it
in 1925 for Rhapsody. However, the standard piano
roll was known for not necessarily reproducing
all inflections of a performance, primarily due
to heavy editing and “quantization” (making the
re-production more metronomic for the sake of
dancing or singing). Such apparent jerkiness has
even been attributed to Gershwin’s 1925 piano roll,
leaving much open to debate as to how accurately
it really represented his interpretation. Fortunately,
less debatable are two audio recordings he made.
Quite remarkably, due to modern digital extraction
techniques and ingenious reverse-engineering,
we will hear tonight, in fact, Gershwin’s 1924
gramophone recording — but as performed from
a piano roll. Subsequently, this is a significantly
shorter version of Rhapsody than what we’re used
to, just as he recorded it at that time.
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Aaron Copland, born in 1900, would have experienced
the Jazz Age in its fullness before establishing himself
as “America’s Composer” of the classical tradition.
Known for sometimes using jazz themes for his
motifs, he turned instead to wild west cowboy music
for his comic ballet, Rodeo, a production not unlike
what might have been found on Broadway, yet as
performed by classical musicians and dancers alike.
Its original form, premiered in 1942, was eventually
re-worked as an even more popular orchestral suite.
Tonight we hear its final two movements, Saturday
Night Waltz and Hoe-Down.
With Porgy and Bess, in 1935, Gershwin dared to try
to wrestle his way into the world of opera, although it
took decades before it was received there as readily
as it had been in Broadway theaters. Quite boldly (and
not without plenty of controversy), he presented a
story as sung by an entirely African-American cast:
Porgy, a disabled black beggar, sets out to rescue Bess
from a dark past with abusive men. It experienced
some success in Broadway and elsewhere, but was
not legitimately recognized as an opera production
until 1976 when it was presented by the Houston
Grand Opera. The Metropolitan Opera followed suit
nine years later under the baton of James Levine,
and it has since become integrated into the standard
operatic repertoire, a complete success of the use of
the European orchestral tradition to portray American
jazz and folk styles.
BY Samuel Ferrer
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David Charles Abell has conducted top British
orchestras including the London Philharmonic, City of
Birmingham, Hallé and Royal Scottish National. His
Royal Philharmonic debut was the internationallytelevised Tenth Anniversary Concert of Les Misérables,
and he has since appeared with the orchestra in
repertoire ranging from Copland to Puccini to Kern.
Other engagements include the Vienna Symphony,
Théâtre du Châtelet in Paris and Carnegie Hall.
His operatic credits include Cape Town Opera
(Gershwin’s Porgy and Bess), Opera North and the
Royal Albert Hall. For his work on Menotti’s Maria
Golovin, he received the Pegasus Prize from Spoleto
Festival.
Abell made his BBC Proms debut conducting the BBC
Concert Orchestra in a live telecast of Oklahoma!
His work with the BBC Symphony includes a studio
concert of music by his mentor, Leonard Bernstein.
He is a regular guest conductor with the BBC National
Orchestra of Wales. His performance with Peter
Donohoe of the Gershwin Concerto in F was featured
in BBC Music Magazine.
Abell conducted Sweeney Todd at the Chatelet, Pacific
Overtures in Japan, Porgy and Bess for Cincinnati
Opera, Les Miserables 25th Anniversary spectacular
at the O2 and the 2011 and 2012 Olivier Awards.
His future projects include a return to the Chatelet,
concerts with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and
Western Australian Symphony Orchestra, among
others.
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Gershwin’s parents had emigrated from Russia and
settled in Brooklyn, where George was born on 26th
September 1898. He was exposed to very little music
and when his parents bought an old second-hand
upright piano, he taught himself to play. At the age
of fifteen, he took a pianist’s job with the publishing
company J H Remick playing their latest releases to
potential customers. The daily playing of so many
short songs and piano pieces – many of them very
obviously third and fourth rate – inspired Gershwin
to try his hand at writing some himself. By the time
he was twenty he had several major hits to his
name including Swanee, made famous by Al Jolson’s
recording which sold in its hundreds of thousands.
Gershwin always had ambitions to be a “serious”
composer, and with such works as Rhapsody in Blue,
An American in Paris and the Piano Concerto in F, he
found lasting success in the concert hall. Perhaps his
greatest achievement, however, was the opera Porgy
and Bess which successfully straddled the already
thin dividing line between high opera and Broadway
musical. He died in Hollywood on 11th July 1937.

Gershwin Live! – “Re-performance” by
© Zenph® Sound Innovations
Zenph’s process started with Victor’s 1924 acoustical recording.
Its team, led by Philip Amalong, discovered every note and pedal
as Gershwin played them – every nuance, every accent, every
microsecond of timing matching Gershwin’s. Each note and
pedal movement was exactingly coded as precise computer data.
What you hear is this encoded data description of Gershwin’s
playing – called a Zenph “re-performance” via Yamaha’s
Disklavier.
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At what age did you know you
wanted to be a professional
musician? Was there a particular
event that prompted this
decision?
When I was sixteen and attended
an All-State (New York)
secondary school musician’s
festival, I was extremely taken
by the seventeen-year-olds that
were making sure to protect
their clarinet lips with lip balm.
As a teenager, I thought it would
be wonderful to be dedicated
entirely to a discipline for the rest
of my life.
What path did you take to join
the industry?
My path was a traditional one: go
to Juilliard, Carnegie Recital Hall
debut; join the training orchestra
New World Symphony; freelance
in New York and join the HK Phil.
Which piece of music has had
the greatest impact on you and
why?
I think the Mozart clarinet
concerto is the piece that
shows a player’s strengths and
weaknesses crystal clearly as
well as the finest piece we have.
It is part of every serious clarinet
player's psyche.

Photo: Cheung Chi-wai
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Which musician (living or dead)
would you most like to meet and
why?
Benny Goodman. I rode on a lift
with him in New York City thirty
years ago and when I finally
mustered up the courage to speak
to him, he got off. I consoled
myself by thinking I’d have the
opportunity again but he passed
away the next day.

What is the most memorable concert you have attended or heard?
Vladimir Horowitz’s recital at Carnegie Hall. Besides the one
hundred shades of dynamics he displayed, I was moved that he
poured coffee for the patrons who stood queuing all evening at the
box office. I also remember the silence in the audience and when
one person whispered, another patron threw his program at him!
Your dream performance would be?
Fritz Wunderlich singing Schumann. It is his recordings I study for
ideal interpretations and there has never been anyone like him.
What should audience members listen out for in tonight's concert?
While we think of Copland as true “Americana” do you agree in
thinking Gershwin is just “soooo New York, Baby!” ?
If you were not an orchestral musician what musical path do
you think you might have taken?
I have a perfect balance of orchestra, chamber music, recital,
concerto and teaching. I’m superstitious - I’d rather concentrate
on my gratitude than on disturbing this fragile balance!
If you could play another instrument what would that be?
The human voice. It is this instrument that I try to emulate.
While not everyone can be blessed with a beautiful voice, at
least no two people playing the same instrument sound alike.
What are you currently listening to on your iPod/MP3?
I’m currently involved in editing Ebony and Ivory, Warren Lee’s
and my upcoming recital CD for NAXOS, and Johnny Hartmann
and John Coltrane - some seriously gorgeous music.
What advice would you give to a young performer wishing to
have a career in classical music?
Think not only of what music can give to you, but what you can
give to or with your music.
What would you aspire to be if you did not engage in the music
industry?
I would have liked to be a tennis commentator. I watch and talk
about tennis for fun as it is. If I can earn my living at it, why not? But I
still prefer art to sport as while one admires the skills in both athletes
and musicians, art invokes moods in the soul as an ends in itself.
What is your favourite part of Hong Kong life?
Taking advantage of the incredible juxtaposition of the most
urban life with some of the most beautiful outdoorsy life within
such close proximity.
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The Hong Kong Philharmonic is a vital part of
Hong Kong’s cultural life, as the city’s largest and
busiest musical organisation. In 2013/14 the HK
Phil celebrates its 40th professional season, but its
roots are well over a century old. The HK Phil has
now evolved to become an orchestral powerhouse in
the region, and an acclaimed cultural centrepiece of
Asia’s World City.
The HK Phil is formed on the belief that a great city
deserves a great orchestra. Annually it presents over
150 concerts for 200,000 music lovers. Featuring
an enviable roster of international conductors and
soloists, the HK Phil performs a broad variety of
music, with many concerts presented free, among
them the annual Swire Symphony Under The Stars.
Through its acclaimed education programme, over
40,000 young people learned about orchestral music
last year.
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The Swire Group Charitable Trust has been the
Principal Patron of the HK Phil since 2006. Swire’s
enlightened support, the most generous in the
orchestra’s history, continues to enable the orchestra
to reach towards high artistic goals.
The HK Phil’s members come from every corner of the
globe, joining its strong core of Hong Kong musicians.
In September 2012, Jaap van Zweden became the
orchestra’s Music Director. Future years will see
an ambitious series of new projects, with major
international tours, renewed local partnerships, and
large-scale concert events. The HK Phil has recently
commenced a multi-CD recording project for Naxos,
featuring works by Chinese composers.

The Hong Kong Philharmonic is financially supported by the Government of
the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region
SWIRE is the Principal Patron of the Hong Kong Philharmonic
The Hong Kong Philharmonic is a Venue Partner of the Hong Kong Cultural Centre
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大師會

MAESTRO CIRCLE

大師會特別為熱愛交響樂的企業及
人士而設，旨在推動香港管弦樂團
的長遠發展及豐富市民的文化生
活。港樂謹此向下列各大師會會員
致謝：

Maestro Circle is established for the business community
and individuals who are fond of symphonic music. It aims
to support the long-term development of the Hong Kong
Philharmonic and to enrich cultural life. We are grateful to the
following Maestro Circle members:

白金會員 Platinum Members

David M. Webb
webb-site.com

鑽石會員 Diamond Members

綠寶石 Emerald Members

Ana and Peter
Siembab

珍珠會員 Pearl Members
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